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Introduction

The aim of The Botanic Nursery is to introduce greater beauty and 
splendor to the world through high quality selections of plants. Our 
company’s branding must be a match for the beauty of our flora.

This visual identity guide goes through the graphic choices of The 
Botanic Nursery’s visual language. Like a dictionary for our visual 
language, this guide defines how elements like logos and type should be 
consistently used.

It is important to consult the visual identity guide when in doubt of the 
regulations outlined herein. Deviation from these regulations creates a 
fractured brand identity for The Botanic Nursery. 
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About Our Logo

The Botanic Nursery logo sets the visual standard for elegance, quality, 
strength, softness, and beauty that runs through the heart of The Botanic 
Nursery’s core values. The logo is made of the logomark above the 
logotype. There are strict standards for how the mark ought to be used 
outlined on the following spread.

The logomark was made by repeating a frond shape four times then adding 
two buds made from the negative space two fronds created. One can see 
how the frond, the buds, and the logomark were put together on the right.
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Logo Specs

There are many specifications about how the logo must and must not be used.

The logo or the logomark may be used, but never the logotype without the 
mark. The logo must always have the logomark at the right size and position in 
relation to the logotype. 

The space surrounding the logo, or logomark when used by itself, must not be 
less than the height of the inner negative space of the logomark. Measure as 
shown to the right.

The minimum size requirement is 1.625 inches wide for the logo and 0.5 inches 
wide for the logomark. This applies to both print and digital media.

The logo is often used in documents where it is placed on the left side of 
the header. An invisible vertical line cuts the logo down the center. The 
document’s text should be left aligned to this invisible vertical line. 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. 
Vestibulum tempus dictum dignissim. Aliquam erat volutpat. Nam 
in tellus in purus tincidunt elementum. Aliquam rhoncus lacus 
tellus, at ultrices est dapibus id. Curabitur porta ante eu convallis 
egestas. Vestibulum pulvinar accumsan risus, quis congue nisi 
tempus tincidunt. Etiam ac pharetra nunc.

Vivamus accumsan quam massa, vel consequat eros facilisis 
sed. Maecenas non finibus purus. Vestibulum laoreet ligula non 
accumsan eleifend. Donec suscipit id diam.

0.5 inches

1.625 inches

The Botanic Nursery
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Logo Uses

There are only a few approved ways to show the logo. To the right are the 
three approved ways the logo can be used and colored.

There are many ways the logo may not be used or colored. This is because 
the thinness of the type and smallness of the logomark buds make legibility 
difficult with certain color combinations. The logo is not to be used on top 
of images for this same reason.

To preserve the integrity of the logo, it is not to be edited in any way not 
outlined as acceptable in this manual. Some of the inappropriate tampering 
methods include disproportionate scaling, color changes, and displacement 
of the logomark.
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Typography

Flamenco Light is used exclusively in the logo. It should not be employeed 
in any other context.

The typeface Avenir was chosen for its modern grace and for how well it 
compliments Flamenco Light. Different weights of Avenir are used for all 
typesetting needs. The following Avenir weights may be used: Avenir Book, 
Avenir Medium, and Avenir Black. Avenir Book works well for headers, 
Avenir Medium for most text layouts, and Avenir Black for subheaders and 
emphasis sections.

Flamenco Light

Avenir Book

Avenir Medium

Avenir Black
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Colors

The Botanical Nursery’s brand colors are blush, pine, and cucumber. Blush 
and pine are inverse colors: perfect compliments. These slightly subdued 
colors were chosen so the bright colors in our photography would pop all 
the more. See page 16 for more photography specifications.

Pine is used instead of black for most text so as not to be so harsh on the 
eye. Even if printed on a black and white printer, for in-house documents 
only, the grayscaled pine won’t be as harsh as a straight black would be.

Blush is to be used minimally so as to draw attention to that element. This 
accent color keeps designs from monotony. The Botanic Nursery is not 
about monotony; it is about growth and fresh takes on the vegetation we 
find around us.

White/paper should be used as the background for most designs so as to 
keep a clean and modern aesthetic.

Cucumber

CMYK: 9 • 1 • 9 • 0
RGB: 230 • 240 • 231
Hexcode: e6f0e7
Pantone 621 C
Pantone 621 U

Pine

CMYK: 80 • 37 • 66 • 21
RGB: 52 • 110 • 93
Hexcode: 346e5d
Pantone 554 C
Pantone 567 U

Blush

CMYK: 16 • 44 • 24 • 0
RGB: 211 • 154 • 163
Hexcode: d39aa3
Pantone 701 C
Pantone 494 U
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Grid

The Botanic Nursery is all about natural beauty. That’s why our underlying 
design grid was constructed using the golden ratio’s proportions. The 
natural grace of the golden ratio is intuited by the placement of elements 
along the grid. In addition, the grid is vertically symmetrical just like  
the logomark. 

Again, when the logo is used in documents where it is placed on the left 
side of the header. An invisible vertical line cuts the logo down the center. 
The document’s text should be left aligned to this invisible vertical line. 

Dear To Whom it May Concern,

Feruptaturit plicatem. Nempore pellita spersperupti od et a que con con conse 
conet aut ut rest essum estibus a cone quam adita volupis cus voluptae deligna 
tiistin ctaquam, sitat laborum quisti dolo voluptatur adisquiantem eum derum 
ilia consequatium que doluptiscimo blab inctota tempos imusdae rnatempor re 
moditaq uatempo reptat. Puditasit explabo. Et faciatur?

Et volut quo blaut ex enis prempor si tem volo quat volor atenim remquam aut 
mil ipicipis core nis aut vendam dollanihil maiore ped mo dem fuga. Itatiam 
eturerehene archit estem que pe volupta quaesse ribearuptiat officat iistrum 
quaeculparum et, qui quo exeritae rate solupti onsequis quas eum quam nonsequi 
quis es quosapi ciendae volum im ullaccus et eum et officip sandeliquae auda 
conserro ex eum fugit aborepre liquunto berumque que coreiumquam sundam 
facia volo quis eos miliqui comnis accatum quo custrunt volum fuga. Itatur solenis 
reperum utectamet lat prenti offic tem. Ur? Boriore omnissi odit eos vellorem 
volore pra ditinis cus ab inverit pa consedit, voluptati recto is si od eosam, que sus 
experestio. Vid ut andit, consequ iduntios dem et laccaestrum hic tem aut exerspe 
lecat.Mil et experum exerro evelit lacil et eosam quam facerunt quas eos esedi 
doluptiatus eatis et hicatius, sae volupicti ullabor empores ex ento ommolupide 
dus voluptateste quaectae pediatent labo. Ita voloris quam utent et, am quosae 
nulpa porecto iunt ex et laborum ipiditat offictur repti ducius, simet ut haris a 
nuscipsandit magnihil is aut ut mos et ad et que sin cullabore, autenim iliquidistet 
fuga. Xernate ceatiur?

Ihit volupta cus, occum etur soluptiorio totatur repero bere pro con pro vel ilique 
et que coribus et eaquaec torepta turiam faceptibusam ipicime ndenduntur rernat 
eum rem explabo.  
 
Oloresequate nim sitiisi occulpa eum venis arcit eliati optia nonecatur aligenis 
nestiis quias esequaspero voloratatis doluptatem ipis dolentu ribustiist ex estis 
doluptu rehendandit ipiet dolupta nieniminti solenie ndaeprovit porem erorum, in 
plit endist, inim none a doluptatur? Am si doluptia aut officta site repedis am, int.

Sincerely, 
 
Terry Baker 
Head of Supply

(615) 032 8756 
office@botanicnursery.com 
www.thebotanicnursery.com

The Botanic Nursery        1203 Final ave SW        Franklin, TN 37027

The Botanic Nursery
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The Botanic Nursery Supply Order Form

NAME 
COMPANY 
DATE

EMAIL 
PHONE 
ADDRESS

Item #

Comments

Item Name Description CostQTY.

SUBTOTAL   $ 
SHIPPING   $ 

SALES TAX   $ 
TOTAL   $

(615) 032 8756 
office@botanicnursery.com 
thebotanicnursery.com

The Botanic Nursery        1203 Final Ave. SW        Franklin, TN 37027
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Applications

Now that the elements of The Botanic Nursery’s visual identity have been 
outlined, it is time to see them in action.

Images used on packaging, promotional materials, and so on should 
showcase our plants’ vivid colors. Our plants should be photographed at 
peak condition with great attention to detail. Look for dead leaves, missing 
petals, and damaged stems before shooting. Lighting should always be 
natural. Our plants should be photographed with a high quality DSL camera. 
When choosing the perfect shot, consider the best area of representation 
and zoom in on it for good detail shots.

The Botanic Nursery sells some non-flora products on location such as 
watering cans, sunglasses, and kneeling pads. These should have the logo 
on them. Some products display a pattern taken from the logomark.
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Here we see a sample of 
the wide variety of the 
seed packets The Botanic 
Nursery offers.

The three categories 
these seeds can fall into 
are annual, perennial, and 
edible. A customer should 
be able to tell at a glance 
which of these categories 
a seed packet falls into 
by looking at the colored 
label under the image.

Seed packets have 
disclaimers and warnings 
that must be included on 
the backside.

Tabs used to mark already 
germinated plants follow 
many of the design 
elements on the seed 
packets. These tabs are 
smaller and do not require 
as much information 
about planting the flora 
as the seed packets do. 
The most important 
information—the name of 
the plant, longevity, and 
type of lighting it grows 
best in—are right there on 
the front of the tab.

These tabs are often 
collected and hole-
punched for a quick 
reference booklet. 
Gardeners can also find 
information about our 
plants on our website or 
in The Botanical Reference 
Guide sold on location.
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